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Electrochemical Therapy of Tumors 

What is Electrochemical Therapy㸦EChT㸧 
Inserting electrodes (special produced by platinum) into tumor and connecting its with EChT 

apparatus, direct electric current arouse strong chemical reactions around electrodes and lead 

degeneration and necrosis of tumor cells. It is a new type method to treat tumor without surgical 

resection. The final result is caused by direct electric current inducing chemical reactions, so it is 

called EChT. 

Historical note 

The study of effectiveness of direct current on biologic tissues has a long history. In 1895, a 

physiologist tried to insert electrode into a dog’s brain and gave D.C. stimulation on it, he found 

necrosis occurred in brain tissue around electrode. After that some other doctors have done a lot of 

experimental works about the reactions of biologic tissue for direct current. 

However, the clinical application of this modality was initiated by the Swedish radiologist, Bjorn 

Nordenstrom. In 1983, he published a book in which he described his theory of biologically closed 

electrical circuits (BCEC) and the results of research for EChT on malignant tumors in animals based 

on this. He also reported the results of EChT on 20 lung cancer patients with 26 tumors in which he 

used the "skinny needle" he had developed for biopsy purposes as an electrode. Follow-up after 2 to 

5 years revealed that 12 tumors had either disappeared or were markedly reduced in size. 

But the real widely application of the technique has begun in China (China-Japan Friendship 

Hospital as the center of this application) after it was introduced to the country in 1986. The 

advantages of EChT include less injury, easy manipulation, safety and efficiency. It provides the 

chance of treatment for tumor patients to whom operation, radioand/ or chemotherapy is not 

indicated or ineffective. 

Experimental studies on mechanism of EChT 

It has been well established that tumor cells are more sensitive to certain changes in the environment 

than adjacent normal cells, which is the basis of application of radio-, chemotherapy, hyperthermia, 

microwave and laser therapy for treatment of tumors. Many pathological changes occurred in the 

tumor tissue when D.C. was act on it, such as pyknosis of nuclei, disruption of cell membrane, 

disappearance of mitochondria and coagulation and necrosis of nuclear protein 

The publication of Nordenström’s work for lung cancer aroused many researchers’ attention and 

interest in this field. A number of scientists did animal experiments in order to make clear the 

mechanism of action, the indication of clinical application and improvement of the manipulation of 

the method. In animal experiments, histopathological studies have demonstrated that the killing 

effect of EChT on the tumor tissue surrounded anode area differs from that around the cathode area. 

The tumor tissue surrounded anode area showed necrosis of coagulation feature: cell structure was 

destroyed, pyknosis of cells, denaturation and coagulation of protein. While tumor tissue surrounded 

cathode area showed necrosis of liquefaction in nature: cell structure totally disappeared, water 

molecules accumulated due to the presence of positively charged sodium ions and large molecules of 

protein was swollen and dissolved. 

Though the features of changes are different in anode and cathode areas, the killing areas of both 

electrodes are about the same, i.e. the radius of killing effect is 1 cm. 
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Figure 1. The killing effect of cathodes & anodes was similar 

On the basis of large amount of animal experiments and clinical pathological examination, the 

mechanism of killing action of EChT has been confirmed as electrolytic effect of direct current. 

The killing action of DC per se is limited only around the surface of electrode. To expand the killing 

effect are the substances resulted from electrolysis of water and electrolytes (NaCl and H2O), i.e. 

NaOH and HCl diffused from around electrode to a certain distance. Na
+ 

ion formed by electrolysis 

will move toward cathode area and combine with OH- ion to form NaOH, which will result a strong 

alkaline (pH 12-14) environment. While Cl 
-

ion formed will accumulate around anode area and 

combine with H 
-
ion to form HCl, which is strong acidic (pH 1-2). 

ELECTOLYSIS 

pH12-14 pH1-2 

Ĺ Ĺ 
Ĺ Ĺ 

NaOH ——— NaCl ——— HCl 

Ĺ Ĺ 
Ĺ Ĺ 
OH 

- ĸĸĸ H2O ĺĺĺ H
+ 

The strong alkalinity and acidity are the main killing factors of the therapy. Hence, it is seen during 

the application of EChT there is large amount of foams oozed out from the periphery of electrodes 

releasing Cl2 and H2O2. 

Figure 2. The figure of cancer cells disappeared and a mass of air bubbles came forth 10 minutes 

after EChT 
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The mechanism of EChT for treatment of tumors is summarized as follows: 

(1) Electrolysis by direct electric current changes pH of environment which results in biological 

effect; 

(2) Direct electric current could increase the permeability of cell membrane of tumor cells. Ions and 

Cl2 could go inside and kill tumor cells; 

(3) Activity of enzymes in plasma was inhibited, proteins denatured, coagulated and necrosis 

occurred 

(4) Electrolysis makes distribution of irons changed, which results in coagulatory necrosis around 

anode and edema around cathode 

(low power lens) (high power lens) 

Figure 3. The anode made tumor tissues dehydrated and carbonized protein coagulated and necrosis 

(low power lens) (high power lens) 

Figure 4. Cancer cells were dissolved and breakdown, congestion and edema of tissue were 

represented in the area of cathode 

(5) Extensive embolism occurred in blood vessels in anode area. 

Because severe edema in cathode area, microcirculation was damaged. Hence, the blood supply to 

tumor cells is interrupted 

(6) White blood cells and T lymphocytes accumulated in anode area, which may be helpful to kill 

tumor cells. At the same time, the negatively charged tumor cells are adhered to anode area and 

metastasis of tumor cell are halted 

(7) The damaged fragment of tumor cells by direct electric current could be the antigen to improve 

the immune system of the body 

Clinical application and effectiveness of EChT to treat tumors 

After the clinical applications of EChT to treat cancer reported by Nordenström in 1983, the China— 

Japan Friendship Hospital in Beijing took the lead to apply the method in clinical, and they have 

finished more than thousands operations for many kinds of tumors from then on. 
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Several years ago, we summarized the clinical effectiveness of 8641 cases of malignant tumors 

treated by EChT after long-term follow-up in 82 hospitals of China from 1987 to 2000 and 2069 

cases of benign tumors treated by EChT in 16 hospitals from 1995 to 2000. 

Malignant Tumors 

Superficial tumors (No.) visceral tumors (No.) 

Skin 

Breast 

Head and face 

1058

744

698

            Esophagus 

Lung 

            Liver 

1595 

1113 

961 

Throat 21  Prostate 20 

Metastatic superficial lymph nodes 

Thyroid 

Vulva 

461 

350 

337 

Melanoma 326 

Chest & abdominal wall 272 

Oral cavity 

Parotid 

238 

184 

Rhabdomyosarcoma 

Others 

133 

130 

Total 4391 3710 

Table 1. The classification of 8641 cases 

Age No. Male 

n % n 

Female 

% 

20~40 

41~60 

61~80 

> 81 

1284 

4583 

2485 

289 

765 59.6 519 

2901 63.3 1682 

1334 53.7 1151 

181 62.6 108 

40.4 

36.7 

46.3 

37.4 

Sum 8641 5181 60.0 3460 40.0 

Table 2. The age and sex of 8641 cases 

No. I II III IV 

n % n % n % n % 

Visceral 3710 40 1.1 820 22.1 1725 46.5 1125 30.3 

Superficial 4931 910 18.5 2099 42.6 1413 28.7 508 10.3 

Total 8641 950 11.0 2919 33.8 3138 36.3 1633 18.9 

Table 3. Clinical stages of 8641 cases 
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Figure 5. Clinical stage 

Figure 6. Tumor size 

Figure 7. Clinical results treated by EChT (CR+PR § 76.3%) 
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Figure 8. Survival rate 

Figure 9. 5-year survival rate 

Indications of EChT 

When a cancer patient is not suitable for surgical operation and/or radio-ࠊchemotherapy are not 

effective, EChT may show its special effectiveness. 

The superficial tumors are well indications of EChT, such as cancer of head and face, breast cancer, 

parotid cancer, cancer of oral cavity, cancer of tongue, cancer of superficial lymph node, melanoma, 

rhabdomyosarcoma, cancer of vulva, cancer of penis, etc. Electrodes can be inserted accurately and 

arranged properly for those cases. Electric field for treatment can cover the whole cancer. Position 

and number of electrodes might be adjusted at anytime necessary. 

EChT could have satisfactory result if other treatment is ineffective especially for late stage patients 

that have ulceration on the tumor (for example, local recurrence of operated breast cancer) which 

was not effectively treated in the past. 

EChT can be a complementary method for surgical operation also. For the tumors which cannot be 

resection during thoracotomy (central type of lung cancer, mediastinal tumor), electrodes could be 

inserted accurately to treat tumor. It is the same for abdominal surgery and gynecological operation 

for cancers not being resection (liver cancer, kidney cancer, pancreas cancer, ovarian cancer, etc.). 

Symptoms could be relieved and there is effectiveness to certain extent. 

Example cases: 

Case 1. An abdominal surgery was tried to resect a liver tumor but failed. Before operation and CT 

scan. 
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Figure 10. EChT was applied as a substitute treatment 

Case 2. Tumor of post-peritoneum. F, 28ys. Tumor of pelvic cavity, CT scan showed the tumor 

13X10X7cm. Left ureter was displaced to the other side. There is serious adhere between the tumor 

and surrounding tissue and the surgical resection was failed. 
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Figure 11. CT scan imaging 

Figure 12. EChT was applied as a substitute treatment. Pathologic diagnosis: tumor of fusiform cell 

Case 3. M,53ys. Left thoracic & abdominal tumor, 14X8X4cm. Both thoracic and abdominal cavity 

was opened but the tumor could not be resected. Pathologic diagnosis: neurofibroma. 

Figure 13. CT scan before EChT 
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Figure 14. During EChT 

Figure 15. 13ms after EChT. The patient was followed up for 13 months and recovered well 

Complications of EChT and its management 

EChT is less traumatic, so even old or weak patients could accept this treatment. Slight fever,
 

increase of WBC account after EChT might occur. It usually lasted for 3-5 days and return to normal
 

automatically. 


DC would not be harmful to patients when it is under 30V, EChT is also a save method since the 


voltage used is much lower than 30 V. 


But if the insulation cannula does not arrange properly, surrounding normal tissue and skin damaged 


by electrode will happen. It can be cure spontaneously.
 

Manipulation of Electrochemical Therapy 

1. Method of Treatment 

(1) Selection of Instrument and Electrodes 

Instrument: Computer controlled ZAY-B multifunctional instrument is used. It has two outputs with 

data storage and print function. Electric current, voltage and electric quantity needed could be pre

set. Alarm system would be started when short circuit or disconnection occurs. 

Electrode: Electrode is made of platinum with 0.7 mm in diameter and 160 mm in length. It has high 

electric conductivity and better anti-erosive properties. Needles are coated plastic catheter for 

insulation to protect normal tissue against electric damage. 
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Figure 16. Electrochemical therapeutic apparatus and electrodes. Zay-B electrochemical 

therapeutic instrument and platinum electrodes. Made of China 

(2) Manipulation 

Cathodes are usually placed in the center of tumor and anodes in peripheral. However, both the 

cathodes and anodes could be placed one besides the other, alternately. Electrodes must be covered 

the whole tumor to avoid incomplete treatment. Insulating plastic tubes are used to protect normal 

tissue from injury due to electrolysis. Then electrodes are connected to the instrument to start 

treatment 

The killing radius of each electrode is about 1.0 cm, the distance between two electrodes should be 

less than 1.5 cm. So the number of electrodes needed could be calculated according to tumor size. 

Figure 17. Incorrect method to insert a trocar into a hemangioma and induce in bleeding in the 

needle hole 

Figure 18. Correct method that trator is inserted into tumor through the normal tissue beyond the 
margin of tumor 2cm, bleeding is avoided and normal skin is protected 
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Figure 19. Pressing the hemangioma during EChT to extrude blood and necrotic liquid 

There will be a rupture drop area of electric field between 2 electrodes when the distance of 

electrodes is over 2 cm. So 1.0~1.5cm will be the best choice of the distance between electrodes 

during EChT. 

Figure 20. No remaining area left when the distance of electrodes was shorter than 2cm 

Figure 21. No cancer cells remained when the distance of electrodes is shorter than 2cm 
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Figure 22. The distance of electrodes is over 3cm. Cancer cells can be found in the remaining area 

(3) Requirement of electric current, voltage and electric quantity
 

Voltage usually used is 8—12 V and electric current is in a range of 80—180 mA. Electric quantity
 

is determined by tumor size, usually 100 coulombs per 1.0 cm diameter of tumor mass. 


(4) Duration of treatment 


The concept of increasing electric current to high level in order to shorten treating time is wrong. 


That is because the action of EChT is electrolysis which needs time to perform the action. According 


to animal experiment, 4 V voltage and 20 mA is enough to have killing effect. 


To improve the effectiveness of EChT for treating malignant tumors, following measures are 

recommended: 

(A) For patients with advanced tumor who can not be treated with other therapies, EChT might 


relieve their sufferings and their life quality could be improved; 


(B) For large tumor mass, more electrodes should be needed. If short circuit does not occur, the
 

distance between electrodes could be reduced to 1.0cm in order to increase killing effect 


(C) EChT might be combined with radio-chemotherapy, because EChT could make tumor cells more 


sensitive to radio-chemotherapy. 


Positively charged anti-tumor agents, such as adriamycin and bleomycin, could be injected into
 

tumor and moved toward cathode area to kill tumor cells. 


(D) Chinese herbs could improve immune system and inhibit growth of tumors, and might be a 


supplementary treatment to be combined with EChT.
 

The future of EChT method 

In 1987, Professor BJ Nordenström was invited to come to Beijing giving lectures on BCEC theory 

and demonstrated the use of EChT on malignant tumor. Following three years of animal and clinical 

practice in China, good therapeutic effectiveness has been achieved. It was approved as a new 

therapeutic method to be used and spread clinically by the Ministry of Public Health of China. 

Over ten thousand cases of various kinds of tumors have been treated with EChT in China within 

nearly 20 years. It could be used not only for malignant tumors, but also for some benign tumors, 

such as venous malformations with excellent effectiveness. 

The effectiveness of treating benign tumors is even admiring. EChT might be the best method, much 

better than surgical operation, to treat venous malformations with no bleeding, no scars left and no 

harm to the appearance and function. EChT was applied on breast hypotrophy and endometriosis in 

abdominal wall and satisfactory result has been achieved. 
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Typical cases 

Figure 23. Right lung cancer. X-Ray film before EChT and during EChT 

(Photo 1) (Photo 2) 

(Photo 3) 

Figure 24. Male, 42y. Cancerous ulcer in right thigh. 5.5x8.0cm. (Photo 1). After 2 times EChT 

(Photo 2). No recurrence through 6 years following up (Photo 3) 
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Figure 25. Male,34y. Melanoma in left foot. Recurred after surgical resected. The wound didn’t heal 

up and the tumor grew to 4.5X5.0 cm. The wound healed 7 weeks after EChT and no recurrence 

developed through 4 years following up 

Figure 26. M.30ys. Right upper limb soft tissue sarcoma recurred after 2 times surgery combing 

pulmonary metastasis, the tumor size:13X21cm. Before and during EChT 

Figure 27. Tumor turned necrosis and fell off 5 days after EChT. The wound was healed 6 weeks 

there after. He died of lung metastasis after following up 20 months 

Figure 28. Male, 67y. Squamous cell carcinoma of low lip, 2.0x3.5cm. During EChT 
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Figure 29. The tumor became necrosis and formed a scar after EChT. The photo showed a good 

figure of the patient 12 months after EChT 

Figure 30. M,67y. Lower lip cancer of squamous epithelium, recurred after surgical resection, 

2.0X3.5cm. Before and 1 year after EChT 

Figure 31. F. 52y. Local recurrence after resection of right mammary cancer. Carcinoma ulcer grew 

to 12´10cm 
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(photo 1) (photo 2) 

Figure 32. The tumor necrosed and surface of wound obviously reduced 7 weeks after EChT (photo 

1).The wound healed completely 9 weeks after EChT (Photo 2). (photo 1) (Photo 2) 

Figure 33. Breast cancer during EChT and 6 months after EChT 

Figure 34. Breast cancer during EChT and 6 months after EChT 
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Figure 35. M.4y. Hemangioma in right forehead. Operation failed due to uncontrolled bleeding. The 

diameter was 7.8X9cm 

Figure 36. The tumor disappeared and no recurrence developed after 3 years after EChT 

(photo 1) (Photo 2) 

Figure 37. M.32y. Huge venous malformations in maxillofacial region. Many therapies had been 

tried but all failed (photo 1). Photo 2 showed 1.5 years after EChT 
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Figure 38. F.2y. Venous malformation in left maxillofacial region before and during EChT 

Figure 39. 2 years after EChT 

Figure 40. M.32y. Huge hemangioma in tongue. The tongue drop out of mouth and had a 

malfunction 
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Figure 41. 1 year after EChT. Well function of tongue recovered 

Figure 42. F.16y. Multiple hemangomas in right maxillofacial region tongue & lips. Speaking and 

foodintake were hindered. No recurrence for 3.5 years follow up after EChT. The well function of 

tongue and feature recovered 

Figure 43. F, 20ys. Hemangioma of tongue before and after EChT 
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Figure 44. F,21ys.Maxillofacial & tongue venous malformation 

Figure 45. One year after EChT 

Figure 46. F.5ys. Up lip venous malformations reccurred after surgical resection. The photos show 

the patients’ appearance before and after EChT 
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Figure 47. 7 years old girl with big vascular malformation of neck 

Figure 48. The same patient’s MRI before treatment 

Figure 49. The same patient’s appearance and MRI after EChT 
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Figure 50. M,20ys. Severe maxillofacial vascular malformations before EChT 

Figure 51. During EChT 

Figure 52. 1 year after 3 times EChT 3 times EChT and plastic surgery 
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Status and Prospect on Contemporary Natural Medicine 

1. Concept of Natural Medicine 

Natural Medicine has evolved along with human social evolution. It started by using primitive 

natural methods, natural medication and traditional health preservation methods, for disease 

diagnosis and treatment, rehabilitation, disease prevention, and health maintenance. Now, Natural 

Medicine has become an encompassing discipline of the medical field. However, the basic concept 

of Natural Medicine remains “human and nature in unison,” “mind and body in unison,” that is, the 

harmonious whole-body concept. 

2. Definition of Natural Medicine 

The definition of Natural Medicine consists of two parts. First, it exists in nature in a variety of 

substances and forms such as light, sound, water, electricity, air, soil, flowers and fruits, magnets, 

cold, heat, etc., that can be used directly or indirectly for human disease prevention and cure. 

Second, Natural Medicine is based on the yin any yang theory, and the concept of whole-body 

balancing. It studies human body characteristics, and the organic nature of the diseases, both under 

natural laws. A variety of natural methods are then applied to restore human’s natural capabilities, 

and to mobilize the body’s life potentials, for achieving a balance between yin and yang. It takes full 

advantage of what natural environment provides, to stimulate the body to resist and cure diseases, 

and be rehabilitated. 

3. The Practice Side of Natural Medicine Is Natural Therapy 

The practice side of Natural Medicine is Natural Therpay. There is a diverse range of natural 

therapies that operate under the principle of Natural Medicine for preventing and curing diseases. Its 

characteristics are significantly different from surgery, synthetic chemical drugs, and radiotherapy, 

etc. In principle, this is a non-invasive and non-toxic therapy with virtually little trauma and pain. 

4. Natural Therapies and Human Body’s Self Knowledge 

Natural therapies have a wide scope of applications in the treatment of various diseases. They are 

generally simple, safe, effective, economical and practical, with little or no toxic side effects. 

Commonly-used natural therapies are such as acupuncture, scraping of the skin, massage, qigong, 

music, sound, water and light therapies. Natural therapies use the discipline and power of nature to 

regulate the body's imbalances and to restore the body's natural abilities. It's just common sense that 

we should avoid any treatment which can weaken the body's self-healing ability. Therefore, natural 

therapies do not rely on chemical drugs or surgeries, in order to avoid toxin accumulation, and body 

trauma. 

The human being is a biological creature; the body has a fixed acid-alkaline balance that requires a 

discipline of essential nutrients, and metabolism. When the whole body is in a balanced state, it can 

perform its own functions including detoxification, immune defense and growth. But once the 

external factors negatively affect the metabolic balance and regulation of the body, it will result in 

diseases lf Natural Medicine professionals are able to grasp the disciplines of the human body, and 

utilize natural therapies in reasonable ways, they can re-balance the body back to normal. Going 

back to the basic concept of Natural Medicine we are reminded of "human and nature in unison," and 

"mind and body in unison." 
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5. Where Did Natural Medicine Come from? 

The term "Natural Medicine" appeared as early as 4000 Bȗin some ancient Indian medical literature. 

However, China is one of the birthplaces of Natural Medicine. It has the most comprehensive record 

of theoretical systems of natural therapies, and clinical treatments. 

Theories of natural therapy originated in about 700 BC during the "Spring/ Autumn/Warring-

Factions" period of China. It was then the initial Chinese Medical System was formed, the historical 

records of which include mineral spa bath, breathing exercise, "five-animal movement exercises;” tai 

chi, qigong therapy, and other natural therapies that are still being practiced by Asians and others 

today. 

Natural therapies in the West originated in the 18th century called Western Alternative medicine. In 

1991, the United States, Japan, Singapore and other countries formally proposed a theory of natural 

medicine or natural therapy. In its quoted view, "the human body in theory is in a wonderful balance, 

and it has self-healing capabilities. In the medical process, we should avoid any treatments which can 

weaken the body's self-healing ability. In addition, we cannot ignore the body's healing ability, and 

we cannot replace various self-healing ability of the body by various medical treatments.” There we 

have it, the basic concept of Natural Medicine. 

6. Problems Facing Natural Medicine 

Due to historical, cultural and environmental differences, there are numerous theories of modern 

Natural Medicine. Hot springs, plants, diet, sleep, music, biofeedback, qigong, shiatsu, massage, 

exercise, acupuncture, Traditional Chinese Medicine (TCM) and other therapies are prevalent among 

many more others. Every therapy or method has its theoretical basis and followings. It is a fact that, 

despite Natural Medicine having a long history and documented contributions to human health, it has 

not been generally accepted by most patients and medical professionals. This problem is not only due 

to external forces, but also due to deficiencies in the field of Natural Medicine. Let me cite seven 

examples: 

6.1 First, the lack of a complete scientific and theoretical basis in traditional Natural Medicine, non-

standardized terms, and lack of innovation, all limit the development of Natural Medicine. 

6.2 Second, Natural Medicine is generally classified as an experience-based medicine because its 

philosophies are totally different from chemical-based modern medicine. Natural Medicine is not 

recognized by the modern medical profession due to lack of modern medical evidences. 

6.3 Third, Natural Medicine professionals are scattered all over the world. There is very little 

communication between them. They are fragmented, not within a unified system. The theories are 

difficult to promote, thus easy to be ignored. 

6.4 Fourth, Natural Medicine training is seriously lagging. The little there is, very isolated and 

inward looking, results in virtually having no successors to champion it. 

6.5 Fifth, in applying Natural Medicine, doctors and therapists lack scientific and standardized 

training and mentoring. Also they lack safe and formal processes, resulting in misunderstandings by 

other professionals, undermining the efficacy and reputation of Natural Medicine. 

6.6 Sixth, natural medicine and pseudo-medicine boundaries are unclear since the beginning of 

ancient healing methods. Sometimes, practitioners deceive patients with over-the-top or mythical 

effectiveness of their therapies. The public has difficulty distinguishing them from the genuine, 

because these methods are often similar to natural therapies. Thus some people distrust even the true 

natural therapies wholesale, seriously affecting the reputation and development of Natural Medicine. 

6.7 Seventh, the public do not have a deep understanding of Natural Medicine in the absence of 

promotion and education. 
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7. Short-Term Tactics for Dealing with the Problems and Challenges 

Although Natural Medicine faces suspicion, exclusion and difficulties in promotion, Natural 

Medicine experts (many of whom are present in this conference) have the responsibility and 

obligation to improve the applications of natural therapies, and to cherish this common treasure of 

humanity, for the simple goal of improving human health. Our short-term objectives are, in short, to 

collect, sort, and promote each nation's natural methods of medical diagnosis and treatments. To that 

end, we must make unremitting efforts to do the following five tasks: 

7.1.Carry out Frequent and Extensive Academic Exchanges 
First, Specialty Committee of Natural Therapy (SCNT) is building a platform to expand its Natural 

Therapy organization and its general memberships. It will regularly carry out academic exchange 

activities, and promote natural therapy research exchange and cooperation throughout the world. It 

also aims to strengthen the theory of Natural Medicine in order to better inherit the essence of 

Natural Medicine. 

7.2.Establish a Comprehensive Information Base on Natural Medicine 
Second, establish a comprehensive information base on Natural Medicine. It is the crucial key to 

promoting the normalization and standardization of development and promotion of Natural 

Medicine. Through the standardized framework of Natural Medicine, the natural therapy research 

committee can expect healthy developments throughout the world. We hope that Natural Medicine 

experts worldwide can work together to collect and organize the scattered information on traditional 

natural therapies, and to discover and improve those with incomplete theoretical basis. And, we can 

make it more scientific㸪 systematic, regulated and standardized for better promotion and 

acceptance. The discussion papers on the concept and contents of Natural Medicine and natural 

therapies in this conference are good attempts in this direction. 

7.3.Set Standards for Evaluating the Effects of Natural Therapies 

Third, despite natural therapies having broad applications and being effective㸪 their evaluation 

criteria, adaptabilities and precautions are lacking, and need to be determined. In order to achieve 

better medical efficacies㸪 we often need to use a variety of natural therapies in conjunction with 

each other. In light of this, we need to coordinate among a variety of natural therapies to define 

integrative applications. In order to better assess the efficacy of natural therapies, singly and/or 

integrative, we must develop evidence-based standards, recognizing both experiences and evidences. 

When we use evidence-based medicine to verify the efficacy of natural therapies, we can attain 

greater credibility and more rapid development opportunities. 

7.4.Promote Natural Medicine 
Fourth, promote Natural Medicine. The activities include: 

• Promoting the features and advantages of Natural Medicine, and demonstrating its impacts.
 

• Studying each country's current development status of Natural Medicine, and absorbing the latest
 

and matured research results.
 

• Promoting cooperation in scientific research of natural therapies, and proclaiming the
 

achievements.
 

• Using modern scientific methods for data collecting, processing and analysis of the efficacy and
 

side effects of natural therapies.
 

In so doing, Natural Medicine can finally be perceived as "simple," “f1exible," "non-toxic,"
 

"effective;' and "inexpensive;' etc. This will strengthen people's awareness of Natural Medicine,
 

promoting it to all sectors of society. And with education, establish confidence in using Natural
 

Medicine for disease prevention and control.
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7.5.Establish Eligibility Criteria and Rating System for Natural Medicine Physicians 
Fifth, we need to draft a Iist of eligibility criteria and a rating system to qualify natural medicine 

physicians. It is only through standardization that we can have an orderly development and 

promotion of natural therapists worldwide. We need to establish a qualification assessment agency 

for natural medicine physicians, establish an accreditation and rating standards committee, and train 

international personnel, so that Natural Medicine experts and researchers world-wide can develop to 

their potential. 

8. Long-Term Prospects of Natural Medicine 

Let us now see what long-term prospects Natural Medicine will have. Natural Medicine will cross 

over preventive medicine, c1inical medicine, rehabilitation medicine, nutrition, psychology, physics 

and other health care systems. We will have done major research on Natural Medicine, the results of 

which will allow us to better inherit, discover, sort, improve, innovate, interpret and share the 

theories and practices of Natural Medicine. In the future, we will develop and refine together to make 

Natural Medicine a medical system that has its own unique features. Although it originated from 

traditional medicine, it will have absorbed modern medical technologies, making it safe and 

effective. And, sometime, hopefully in my lifetime, the Western medical professionals will 

incorporate Natural Medicine with their medical profession and practice them both side by side. 

9. Summary 

Let me preface my summary by saying that in today’s go-go-go non-stop world, the spectrum of 

diseases has seen a fundamental change. Cancers, cardiovascular and cerebrovascular diseases, 

diabetes and other chronic diseases of the liver and kidney, are now at the top of the spectrum. They 

can hardly be cured singly by using modern Western Medicine, which usually cures the symptoms 

but not the root causes. Chemical and drug-induced diseases are rampant. They have become topic-

of-the-day in the medical world. So, people have a pressing desire to find a new medical method that 

does not rely on chemical drugs, which is safe and virtually without side effects, which can 

strengthen the body’s immune system to fight diseases, and at the same time achieve the aim of 

disease prevention and cure. 

The desire has lead to the recent phenomenon of “return to nature” and “return to basics” slogans of 

some nature-oriented people, which is good for Natural Medicine. At the same time, a number of 

safe and effective natural therapies are receiving greater and greater attention and recognition. 

Experts and scholars from all over the world continuously experiment with natural therapies to 

prevent and cure diseases. And, medial experts are endeavoring to find breakthroughs to solve all 

kinds of medical problems. In light of all these, I think the scientific and systematic study, 

exploration, organization, promotion and popularization of Natural Medicine is imperative. This is 

the heavy responsibility entrusted to us, and it has an important and far-reaching significance. 
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Clinical study for advanced non-small-cell lung cancer treated by
 

oncothermia
 

Abstract 

The non-small-cell-lung-cancer (NSCLC) is a common malignant tumor. We present two 

retrospective clinical studies for NSCLC done by two medical centers (HTT-MED Day-clinic and 

Peterfy Hospital). Both of the centers made the treatments by oncothermia in combination with the 

conventional tumor-therapies. We present the data from both of the centers and make a metaanalysis 

as well. Results show a remarkable survival benefit for the patients compared to the historical data. 

The comparison of the studies demonstrates a good correspondence in the data, which strengthens 

the reliability of the studies, and greatly points out the feasibility of the oncothermia application on 

the NSCLC. 

Key words: non-small-cell lung-cancer, clinical-study, hyperthermia, oncothermia, survival-time, 

comparison. 

Introduction, objectives 

Modern lung-cancer treatment is based on platinum-containing doublets (Carboplatin and Cisplatin) 


and more recently Gemcitabine, Taxol (Paclitaxel and Doxitaxel), Vinorelbine and Navelbine.
 

Analysis of 52 clinical studies show the advantages of the cisplatinum based therapies (10% 1y
 

survival increase), which reduce the risk of exitus by 27%, [1] compared to the applied supportive
 

therapies.
 

The Gemcitabine-based triplets and doublets (Paclitaxel/Carboplatine/Gemcitabine;
 

Paclitaxel/Carboplatine/Vinorelbine; Paclitaxel/Gemcitabine; Gemcitabine/Vinorelbine); had 37%,
 

29% 40% and 49% for one year survival and 9.6, 9.9, 8.7, 10.7 month median survival, respectively,
 

[2]. The Gemcitabine-based doublets had better lower response rate, but longer survivals and less
 

adverse effects.
 

In general, the median survival ranges between 6 and 12 months, with 7 in average. The one year
 

survival is 24-51 %, 25-30 % in average.
 

Despite the well developing results, ration of the lung cancer incidence to mortality rate (0.8) is more
 

than double of the average incidence/mortality ratio (0.3) among the <65 y population. [3]. The
 

incidence rate of the lung cancer between the �65 yrs and <65 yrs old patients exceeds 14.
 

Furthermore, lung cancer is one of the leading mortality causes for humans.
 

Our present paper indicates the feasibility of the oncothermia treatment of NSCLC. The study
 

concentrates on the significance of the survival time as one of the most important factor to measure
 

the success of a treatment in oncology.
 

Hyperthermia (HT), combined with radiotherapy (RT) and chemotherapy (CT), seems to be a
 

promising method for cancer treatment, although many of the underlying molecular mechanisms of
 

this combination treatment are not clearly understood even today. A great number of studies show
 

that HT inhibits angiogenesis, enhances chemo- and radio-sensitivity and induces a high
 

concentration of drugs within a tumor [4], [5].
 

However, there are some restrictions for HT in general, that hamper its use in lung cancer treatment.
 

Namely, it could aggravate preexisting pleural liquids.
 

Some successful clinical trials had shown the feasibility of the hyperthermia method for lung cancer. 


Most of these are combined with radiotherapy, having 14÷70 Gy dose in the given session. The 


measured response rate (RR) was surprisingly high RR=75%, (n=12, [6]), and RR=100% (n=13,
 

[7]). Others had a comparison to a control-arm (not randomized), growing the RR from RR=70%
 

(n=30), and RR=53.8% (n=13), to RR=94.7% (n=19, [8]), and RR=76.9% (n=13, [9]), respectively.
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The second year survival also increased remarkably: from 15% and 15.4% to 35% and 44.4%,
 

respectively. (The first year survival was measured as well, increasing from 30% to 55%.
 

The chemo-thermotherapy combination was also investigated for NSCLC with success. In preclinical
 

trials the cisplatine was shown to be effective, [10], so the clinical studies were concentrating on this
 

drug combination. Special case report has shown the feasibility [11], and the median survival gain
 

(from 15 (n=20) to 25 (n=32) months), [12]. The median survival was measured in another study
 

[13], as 19.2 months, the RR=73% and the 1 year-survival is 75%. The 5y median survival was
 

measured in another study [14], showing rather high numbers (24.5%, n=30).
 

One of the most advanced HT-modalities devoted to oncology is oncothermia (OT). In the
 

preliminary reports [15], [16], [17] the feasibility of the OT application was demonstrated.
 

Our objective in this article is to present a retrospective clinical study for NSCLC patients,
 

treated/followed from October 9, 1997 to December 10, 2003.
 

With this present paper, we would like to study the feasibility of OT for NSCLC, and its effect on the
 

survival times. Although the retrospective data are only indications, the prospective, randomized,
 

controlled study should clarify the situation. We present data from two study-places, showing their
 

similar results, and we compare our data to the large databases (SEER and Eurocare).
 

Method 

The provided results are obtained from an open-label, single-arm, monocentric, retrospective study. 

The involved patients are analyzed according to an intention-to-treat (ITT) schedule. Recruiting time 

was from April 1997 to August 2002, altogether 64 months. The primary endpoints of the study were 

the overall survival time (OS) and the survival time from the first oncothermia treatment (overall 

survival oncothermia treatment time, OSO). The dates of exitus were checked by the National Death 

Register, so the actual and accurate data were collected. The final check of the deaths was December, 

2003. Inclusion criteria were: (1) Inoperable or sub-totally resected, or recurrent primary pancreas 

tumor, (2) progression after radio- and/or chemo-therapy, (3) Karnofsky Performance Score (KPS) > 

40% and the inclusion was irrespective of the localization of the lesion in the pancreas. Patients 

started the oncothermia process in their late/advanced stages, where most of them had failed to 

respond to any of the applied conventional therapies. 

Exclusion criteria were only the well-known contraindications of the oncothermia method (metallic 

implants or replacements in the treated area, missing heat-sense in the treated area, pacemaker or 

other field-sensitive implants in the patient). 

The evaluation-methods were: descriptive biostatistics, log-rank survival tests (Kaplan-Meier plot), 

and comparison with large studies and databases and/or local historical data. Data were collected 

independently from two hospitals. One of them is the Peterfy Hospital, Budapest (PFY). It is a 

governmental hospital involved in the regular health-service network. The other is a private day-

clinic (Htt-Med Polyclinics, Budapest, (HTT)), serving the patient only on a private, out-patient 

basis. The two trial-places were in information-contact, providing the treatments with the same 

practical conditions and guidelines. 

The study had a couple of possible negative biases: (1) the treatment is paid or co-paid by the 

patients, who undergo it on a voluntary basis (intention-to-treat, ITT). All the process was under 

strict control by the oncologist who was responsible for the patient treatment till that time; (2) no 

randomized control arm exists; the trial is compared to available literature, large databases and to 

historical data. The reliability of the trial is checked by comparison of the independent hospital 

retrospective collections. 

Nevertheless, the present study has a few possible positive biases as well: (1) patients are treated in 

their advanced stages, when other treatments had failed and/or are not possible; (2) the involved 

hospitals are engaged in the regular health-care system, they are not as well-equipped as the special 

institutes/universities; (3) the involved patients had no extra “trial-attention”. 

The used device was EHY2000 (OncoTherm), capacitive coupled (oncothermia, OT). It works on 

13.56 MHz, which is time-domain (fractal) modulated, with 40-150 W power absorbed by the tumor. 
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The OS is significantly lower in HTT case (p=0.044) but in the OSO there are no significant
 

differences (p=0.53). Survival after the treatment was not different in the two places (p=0.55).
 

However, for elderly patients neither the OS nor the OSO was different (p~0.38 and p~0.86,
 

respectively).
 

In both of the places most of the patients reported subjective improvement of their quality of life. No 


extra toxicity or safety problem was observed during the treatments.
 

Discussion 

The above two studies were performed by the same guidelines but in entirely independent hospitals, 

with no overlap in medical personnel. The two retrospective data sets can be regarded as 

independent. The study of the expertise of the personnel in the two places was the same, their 

training was enough to make the optimal performance from the very start of the treatment. 

The patients’ pretreatments were mostly dominated by surgery and chemo-therapy in HTT and PFY, 

respectively. As well as the ETO was significantly different having earlier start of oncothermia in 

HTT, and surprisingly the OS was also significantly lower. Looks the patients treated by HTT were 

more advanced at their first diagnosis, (more metastases were detected) than the PFY counterparts, 

which explains the difference. Despite the difference in OS, the OSO does not differ significantly 

between the two places. The yearly survival rates could be regarded as identical (p>0.99) within the 

measurement error, (see Figure 12.). This could be indication of the oncothermia leveling action as 

well. 

Figure 12. The yearly survivals of the patients in the two institutions. (no significant difference 

exists) 

The results could be well compared to the available SEER [23] and Eurocare [24] data, see Figure 

13. 

The yearly survival rate is definitely much higher (significant) in the first three years than the 

database average. This result is remarkable taking into consideration the advanced patient-spectrum 

of oncothermia treated patients. The decrease of the difference by years is probably due to the very 

small influence on the longer survivals of the late-stage applied oncothermia for a short time. The 

most rapid cases are earlier in their stage to start oncothermia, so their overall survival is strongly 

influenced by the oncothermia treatment. This is supported by the fact that despite the significantly 

lower ETO the survivals are not notably different in the two institutions. 
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Figure 13. The comparison of the overall results with SEER and Eurocare data 

 

We had collected a historical control (n=53) from the St.Borbala Hospital (Tatabanya, Hungary), for 

comparison. The data-set is the patients of one of the present authors (AD) who had worked at 

St.Borbala Hospital, so the comparison of his own data is feasible. The overall survival Kaplan-

Meier plot shows significant benefit of the oncothermia (p=0.0046) Figure 14. (Median 15.8m (1

182) and mean 23.1m (St.err.1.3); for oncothermia and 14.0m (1-84), 18.5m (St.err.2.3) for the 

historical control.  

 

 
Figure 14. Kaplan-Meier plot for the historical and active arms in the study. The difference is 

significant 
 

 

Conclusion 

 

Our present paper showed strong indication of the oncothermia benefit by comparison of two 

independent retrospective studies with the method. According to the relatively large number of data 

(n=197 and n=61) of NSCLC patients, the oncothermia is feasible to treat advanced diseases. A 

comparison of the presently indicated data to the expected historical ones (n=53) and the data taken 

from the large databases (SEER and Eurocare3) shows a remarkable increase in overall and yearly 

survivals.  

The results clearly indicate the feasibility and the benefit of the oncothermia treatment for NSCLC 

for a number of reasons:  

1. Oncothermia was applied for NSCLC tumors, showing a valid treatment potential and safe 

application.  
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2. The survival time was increased by oncothermia for the patients making no benefit from 

other treatments. 

Due to the limited effectiveness of established therapies, OT could be one of the important future 

methods to improve our treatment facilities. However, our present data are only retrospective 

indications of the efficacy of the oncothermia method. A prospective, randomized, controlled 

double-arm clinical study is needed for an evidence-based evaluation. 
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Posters
 

These posters as well as the talks from the International Oncothermia-

Symposium 2010 can be found on the following website: 

www.io-symposium.com 
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Oncothermia e'何ect on rouleaux-aggregation of ery仙rocytes
Henning Saupe (句， Christian Buttner (η& Gabor Andocs (2) 

(1) Arkadia Klinik, Kassel , Germany (.6朵、
~;~~，~i~' nlk (2) Frederic Joliot Curie" National Research Institute for Radiobiology ;nd Radiohygiene Budapest, Hungary ~'r3r 

Objective 
Observation and explanation of rouleaux phenomenon induce perman田t debale started fr四n its discαvery. The agg.-egation of eryth.-ocytes is aprominent fealure in humans and other speci由 "athletic" species [1] 
In vitro s tudies have shoym that aggr吨捕。nofbl∞d incre回国 as shear rate decreases. Aggregation also depends on hematocrit and the concentration of macromolecules in the pl画ma or s uspending medium [坷，
由d in the presence of high molecular weight polymers , such as plasma proteins or de址rans ， aggregatetoform rouleauxand rωleauxnetw町ks [3]. H四Never， the circ umstances in which aggregation ∞curs is not 
well understood. Correlations of aggregation parameters w ith C -reaclwe p .-otein and fibrinogenw画 proven in unstable angina, acute myocardial infarclion , and baclerial infec tion [4] as w ell 
Ou r aim in this paper is to des cribethe systemic observations ofblood samp les before and after onc othermia, trying to clarify the onc othermia effecl o n blood 

Method 
Blood samples of nude mice were s tudied before and after onc othermia treatment. The mice (Balb/C nulnu) were xenografted by human HT-29 colorectal carcin四na cell斗ine in 怡、eir both femoral regi四、s
symmetrically hetrot叩ic subcutane∞s. The electrode wa s the m田t modern flexible ar町、9 ement, the ap肘iedpαwer speclrun and the temperature plot are sh侧n on the 币gures. The set ofmice (ten animals) and 
the treatment device are shown for reference. Oncothennia treatment was d回回四、 mice fo r 30 minutes , single shoot reaching ar、 d keepi 'lg cons tantly 40 C in the tumor, while the other tumo r (always the left 町、e)
w as not treated , w as studied as reference (modelling a not treated distant metasta副s onthe a....rr回)

~匾曲曲~~~血WW~~川哇当
Blood samples from voluntary humans alsowas c ollecled. The human donors had s uffered various malignant d iseases. Blood s a mples ofmice were carefully collecled fr四n tail's venue (venipunc ture in tail vein) of 
mice under anaesthesia. The hlnlan s amples w ere obtained from finger capill田es. Sampl田。，f v enous blood fr田n humans were c ollected alsof。矿 comparison. The individual blood-collection w as made immediately 
before and immediately after oncothermia treatment, as w ell as systemically performed in s ubsequenttreatments in hlnlans. Samples were pr四nptly (freshly) measured by dark-而eld microscopy (slide-holdertable 
W面 not heated). The pictures were archived by high resolution photo- o r video-techniques 

Results 
Bef~。旷e the treatments the rouleaux fo旷mation of blood samples ch町acleristically w as observed in majority o fthe human ind川duals and 40% ofthe investigated a而 mals.ln all the c ases , when the rouleaux formation 
was shαwn. 四、cothermia treatm胃、t has c hanged the roulleaux group阳ng . 由d the samples were mostly fre e of erythrocyte aggregates. These phenomena w ere independent of the treabnent localizati由、 and als。

价目n the venous or arterial origin ofthe blood samp le , and were observed both in humans and mice 

Mice 

HOOF 

s n a m U 

Hos.H 

Discussion 
The distor刮目、 of the erythrocyte aggregates could be well disc uss ed by the acli町、 of the dielectrophor"e恒c forces. The rouleaux are dieleclric pariicles in aque田JS eleclrolyte. The inhomogene由且由eld polarizes it 
together with its host matrix - U百 electrolyte. The polarizati町、 creates different charges in the end s ofthe rouleaux-chain, a s we ll a s in the eleclrolyte (Fig..). The movement ofthe RP depends on the charge values 
in its 田、dsar、d in the host eleclrolyte 

Rules-
Dieleclrophoretic force has some specialties in 13.56 MHz region [8] 
咱 maximal polarizati町、 e刘sts inthe a泪s of the rouleaux, 
2.the dieleclrophoretic fo rce grows with the 1回gth of rouleau x. 
3.tt回 rouleaux 币xes its direclion from low 而 led -str胃、g怡、 tohigh one, 
4.tt回 maximal polarizing direcli四、 in s hort rouleaux is radial 
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o.吗gin 1l lro ul锚ux : EI~~i~ Elecbi o-foroe D~ele ct~o Dielectro phor esis : ÞQg regat esof 

'而 turns the phoresi s - - turn;the 町throcytes 1l re
.~I锢ux br田" 町也

The effect of onc othermia based or、 the rules above. The 1町、9 rouleaux directs itselft。怡、el日 eld -d irecti町、 (rule 1.) , and move from the cork-flow to the shear 咽。w regi四、 (rule 3 .) . This tende ncy is gained by the length 
of rouleaux (rule 2.). In the region of shear-flow (Newton 's 伺四川 the middle ofthe rωleaux move with speed vdJ吁 Consequently its ends have opposite drag-forces and on this way the shear destr叩s the long 
rouleaux, (see Rg.. The s atisfaclorily small parts ofthe destroyed rouleauxtum perpendicular w ith their axis tothe outside filed , s。由ey have no further dist西ti四百 (rule 4.) 

Conclusion 
In blood specimens where 伽e rouleaux formation of伽eery伽rocytes were 0恒erved， oncothermia dissolved 伽eaggl"E唱a也eS.M回国Jrem割让of髓leonco世lermia

effect on rouleaux phenomena could lead us a simple contr百lof笛le 甘eatment efficacy, but our present data are not eligible for definite conclusions. 
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HISTORY OF HYPERTHERMIA AND ELECTRO-TREATMENTS 

Seung Cheol Kim, Woong Ju, Andras Szasz 
Department of Gynecology, Ewha Women's University, Mok-Dong Hospital, Seoul ， κ。rea

St.l stvan University, Department of Biotechnics, Budapest, Hungary 

Objective 
Our objective to show the lon9 historic development of the hiperthermia and the electromagnetic therapies directly 
to the present: to the oncothermia 

Ancient approach of heat-therapy 
Hype同hermia is ancient treatment. Slarted with the early ancient cultures The 
beginning had sacral & cultural rules, center ing on the Sun ((I ike God )in 
Egyptian philosophy) 

Fire (Iike the highest value of 
subs!ances in Greek Philosophy) 

S!ar! of MEDICINE - Hippocrates 
(BC 460 - BC 370) 

Air 

Greeks phllosophy - the FIRE 

Those who cannot be cured by 
medicines, can be cured by surgery, 

Those who cannot be cured by surgery 
First mentioning of pharmaceutical Beliefs on GOD SUN can be cured by fire(hyperthermia). 
hyperthermia (Edwin description from Nippur Those who cannot be cured by 
Smith Surgical Papyrus) late 3"' millennium BC. hyperthermia, theyare的deed incurable 

Heat was applied to locally a何'ected pa同.s ofthe body and to its entirety by means ofhotwater , steam, sand, and mud baths 
Natural hot air caverns connected with volcanic sources were utilized. BC 5 C, Egyptian priestlphysician Imhotep infected 

tumors before surgically removing them 

Ancient fever therapies 
Later, Hippocrates had ideas as to the significance offever, 

‘ 咀 and modern concepts as to its possibilities. " Give me the power 
J噩噩匾ι to produce feveη and 1 will cure all disease," (BC 460-BC 370, 

咀圈p!:ii画;::01理罩在 Hlooocratesl 
且却坚D'~咽lt "If indeed any were so good a physician as to be able to produce 曲ve.盯

Î巳 国瞌司F勘勘如材i忧tw削。u喇Id川d not。时仙tb阳e n阳阳ec臼es町川川
亨唱窜L"唾喝.咽-、~I申f.' (队A.D .450， Rufus of Ephesus) 
… 
哩，~运~:r "Heat acts well in eye diseases which are without pain and lachrymation. It is 
晴 d跚~ - 目。od for all sorts of ulcers but principally those due t。∞Id ." The techniques 

11 

。f heat application included wet fomentations, dry packs, steam baths, hot 
air baths, and sun baths.- (BC 42 - AD 37, Aurelius Cornelius Celsus) 

Middle ages 
Arabian medicine 
- Feet , and neck tumors, such as burning or boiling water 

- Ablation technique is used burn out the tumor 

medical development 

In Japan, thermal springs were used for the treatment of all forms 
of syphilis, arthritis, rheumatism, acute genitourinary infections, 

and respiratory, digestive, nervous and ocular diseases 

1595, Galll回 Galilei I ~二\|
thermometer is 1 I .~ 飞|

invented. It is applied 11 !脏~ \1 
for enabling scientific 1/ I'.\loI!lil II 
instruments for heat 1 1 .... 哩凶n.... 川

1611 , Sanctorius ， 呻 们
thermometer is applied I 咱II!II哥哥-川

first ever for clinical use 1、lIÒiOV

"1 would be the greatest physician if 1 could produce intermiUent fever as easily as suppress it." 

SlrCII膏。rdAllbu眈 (1868) introduced William Cullen ?~ E~inb.urgh (17币。 -1790) "An 到旦旦篮里且
the clinical mercury thermometer 望旦旦旦E量监~ of the body was a paralytic symptom due to 

depression of a natural influence on heat production ," 

Modern history 
Fever Clear and scientific concepts of beneficial metabolic activity and nutrition of human genders, and 
to understand the connected neurophysiology. These investigations gave some innovative medical 
discovery which were initiated by the actual conditions bacteriologist use the fever to heal the disease, 
while clinicians should fight against it due to the inflammatory response (to the destruction of foreign 
agents) , they must lower the body temperature avoid the damages (mainly brain). Physiologist Johann 
von Muller, surgeon Billroth , and the pathologist Vlrchow were pionering fever is an increase of oxidative 
processes due to stimulation of the central and peripheral nervous system 

(Germany) Patients with soft tissue sarcoma in the neck alone decreased after suftering a high fever. Similar 
experiences have been reported from United States and Europe use fever like hyperthermia in practice 
1935, Warren: introduced physical hyperthermia in cancer t reatment. 32 patients with hopeless cancer was successfully 
treated using diathermy or rad旧nt energy reaching the rectal temperature 41 0 C. The cure rate was very high, and who was 
not cured the survival time seemed to be elongated by 1-6 months. Nikola Tesla, von Zeynek, Nagelschmidt and others were 
investigated the "diathermy" trying to increase the thermopenetration and concentrate the heat in the depth of the body 

__ ~ William Coley, (1862斗936) 1893 mixture of killed bacterial infusions (Coley's Toxins) 
a:唱 The toxins induce fever reaction, and this heat treatment stimulates the immune , I system to attack and kill the cancer-cells. it was applied for soft tissue sarcomas, 
、 I lymphomas ， osteosarcomas, Ewing's sarcomas, and mal唱nant melanomas, cervical, 

. 1 ovarian. testicular. renal. breast. and colorectal carcinomas , , 

Julius Wagner-Jauregg (1857-1949) 
1917 It is found that the malaria vaccination is 

effective for the treatment of paralytic dementia. He 
had a Nobel Prize in 1927 as a founder of heat therapy 

Heat-therapies today 
Modern electro-heating devices, continuing the ancient idea: heating and control the temperature 

The classical paradigm has classical controversies: the temperature control and action makes difficulties . A new 
paradigm is necessary. This was the synergy with electrotherapies 

Development of electro-therapy 

Dr. Xin Yu-Ling, Head of Thoracic Surgery at 
Friendship Hospital in Beijing, China (们 rsttw。

photos) and his staffhave administered many EChT 
treabnents. The Cancer Center of P .l.A., Nanjing 

Ba-Yi Hospital , Nanjing, China (third and fourth 
photos) a lsotreats cancerpati en恒 usingEChT

Oncothermia - synergy of heat and electro therapies 

气芒
In!raluminar applications (PCT systems) Applied 
mainly for prostate treatment, including also tt回
first application for benign tumors by oncothermia 

The modern oncothermia working in wide range of applications. It could be applied in cases when other therapies fail 

The renewed 
intraluminar system 

Conclusion 

The booster continues 甘四!radi趾。ns

F 
The ancient approach is vivid. Its unification with the updated modern scientific and technical achievements 址 isonthe

way to became the standard therapy, the fourth "column" ofthe oncotherapies 

P-15 – Prof. Dr. Seung Cheol Kim, et al - History of hyperthermia and electro-medicine 
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P .~ ，~~~l'!! History of oncothermia and their devices 
Ms. Constanze FeisskohP , Ms. Janina Lecklerl, Mr. Balazs Acs2, Dr. Oliver Szas犁 ，2

(1) Oncotherm GmbH , Troisd。斤， G e rma ny 
(2) O ncothe rm Kft . P a ty, Hungary 

。同ective

?比α阳

Oncolhermia concepl was found when Ihe ∞mpany was eslablished , however Ihe way of realizalion is a long process , having various sleps forward and somelimes dead-ends. Our ot归clive 10 show Ihe hislo叩 of oncolhermia 
through ils dev 四 s ， giving a picture how stable development was achieved by the years, and conclude wÎth a lesson how 10 go further 

Description 
The lJ nìVeffiìty 叩 n.o何 ìn 1988 wa~ ha~Ad on 1'1 hì叩hy~ì('.a l ìdρ!::I . The medìr:al vahJe Wl'l~ addl主rI wìfh fhe fir~1 devì('.p. ìn lJ~e . Thì~ W::l~ Ihe ~DlJ('.a I . devì('.p., (!'\Iarted 10 work ìn 1989 ::11 Clìnk: 51. GAorg , ìn B::Id Aìhlìng , Germany). Thì~ W::l~ 

a galvano-device, which was on exhibit in the first Congress of ECT knowledge in Beìjing, China in 1991 . The next step was a non-invasive device the very 们rst EHY (1992) and parallel was further developed the galvano technique 
(ECT) which reached the German GS-approval in 1994. The firsl EHY2000 was produced in 1994 and reached the CE sign (firsl ever in the cate刊90叩。f hyperthermic oncology according 10 European medÎcal device Directive) from 
TUV Munich , Germany in 1998. In the meantime the first intraluminar dev 国 (PCT) was developed on the same theoretical basis like the previous dev i国s ， and was in clinical probe in 1995, and the first whole body hype叫hermia
(WBH) was also parallel developed and tried in 1997. (Its moderate version (MSH) was 恼unched in 1999.) In 2001 a venture capital was invested to the company , and Oncotherm GmbH was established in Troisdorf in 2002. The fi rst 
device fo r this company was developed and launched in 2004 (EHY2000川us). The first multi-Jocal device (EHY3000 series) was shown in 2008, and soon, less than a year laler, the first very modern intraluminar devices (EHY1000 
series) were plac时 on the market. Parallel wilh Ihe oncol叩cal hyperthermia Oncolherm had developed very unique devices for special use. For a s阳cial r明uesl a device for aslhma trealment (REY) was developed in 2000 , and 
for laboratory use (in vivo and in vitro applications) a high preciosity dev 国 series (l abEHY series) was 阳unched in 2006. This was exlended with a special temperature measuring devi四 (EHYTS). A non-treating (non-curative only 
∞mplementary) small device was developed in 2009 (ChemoBoosler), which is for boosting any chemotherapy efficacy. Our new field the andrology , and the first probe device had been appeared in 2010 (AndroTherm) 

AII the developments from the beginning had ideas of fractal physiology and such modulation! 

modulated electric field application 

in the private flat ... The first - Electro cancer therapy (ECT) 

Medical challenge: Non-invasive solution 
The first - non-invasive solution - Electro-hyperthermia (EHY) 
Tho'~叩伽-阳~-

electrode optimizing (electrode construction is a key element of the proper treatment!) 

E 

Technical challenge: The shielding & electromagnetic compatibility Challenge with invasivity again -ICT 

圃a 圈E
New medical challenge: distant metastases - whole body hyperthermia (WBH) Laboratory needs (LabEHY) 
The extreme solution The moderate (fever) solution (MSH) 

| l:军军1
Revolutionary solution for distant metastases - multilocal treatmenNew medical challenges: 

院墙
Medical challenge for intraluminar application 

l工也 !
Personaliza创on of 。由.r由erapies (800ster) 

Conclusion 
Oncotherm company and its method is based on stable scientific, 
medical and technical knowledge with specially developed details for 

the actual tasks in every devices. Our long time expertise made 

possible developing a completely new technology and reaching the 

present status: Oncothermia is maturated for acceptancel 

P-16 – Ms. Constanze Feisskohl, et al - History of oncothermia and their devices 
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Die Erstattung hyperthermischer Therapien durch die gesetzlichen Krankenversicherungen 

Dr. Frank Breitkreutz[l] 
[1] Rechtsanwälte Dr. ßreitkreutz & Kollegen, Potsdamer P]atz 11 , 10785 Berlin , (www.dr-breitkreutz.delhyperthennie) 

Einleitung: Nach S 27 Abs. 1 SGB V haben gesetzlich Krankenversicherte einen Anspruch auf Krankenbehandlung, 
wenn diese notwendig ist, eine Krankheit zu heilen, ihre Verschlimmerung zu verhüten oder Krankheitsbeschw巳rden zu 

lindern. Dabei müssen die Qualität und die Wirksamkeit der Leistungen dem allgemein anerkannten Stand der medizi

nischen Erkenntnisse entsprechen und den medizinischen Fortschritt berücksichtigen (9 2 Abs. 1 Satz 3 SGB V). 

Neue Behandlungsmethoden dürfen in der vertragsärztlichen Versorgung ausschließlich dann zu Lasten der gesetzli

chen Krankenkassen (GKV) 巳rbracht werden, wenn der Gemeinsame Bundesausschuss (GBA) eine positive Empfeh

lung abgegeben hat, unter anderem zum therapeutischen Nutzen, der medizinischen Notwendigkeit und der Wirtschaft

lichkeit (s 135 Abs. 1 Satz 1 SGB V). Dieser Grundsatz darf allerdings nach einer grundlegenden Entscheidung des 

Bundesverfassungsgerichts dann nicht mehr gelten, wenn der Betroffene an einer lebensbedrohlichen Krankheit leidet, 
ür die schulmedizinische Behandlungsmethoden nicht vorliegen und es ernsthafte Hinweise auf ei ne positive Beein

flussung des Krankheitsverlaufes durch eine "Außenseitermethode" gibt. In diesem Fall ist auch eine (noch) nicht posi

tiv bewertete Behandlungsmethode zu Lasten der GKV zu erbringen.<l) 

Rechtslage bei der Hyperthermie: In ein巳r Stellungnahm巳 aus d巳m Jahre 2005 且ußerte der GBA, dass nach d巳m der

zeitigen Erkenntnisstand - mangels ausreichend validierter Daten - die Einfùhrung in die vertragsärztliche Versorgung 

(noch) nicht empfohlen werden könne.(2) 

Da es insoweit an einer positiven GBA-Bewertung im Sinne von 9 135 Abs. 1 Satz 1 SGB V fehlt, sind hyperthermi

sche Therapien nach den o. g. Grundsätzen des BVerfG nur dann zu Lasten der GKV abrechenbar, wenn sie zur Thera

pie einer lebensbedrohlichen Erkankung vorgenommen werden, fùr die schulmedizinische Behandlungsmethoden nicht 

(mehr) zur Verfùgung stehen und wenn es ernsthafte Hinweise auf eine positive Beeinflussung des individuellen 

Krankheitsverlaufes gibt. 

Aktuelle Rechtsprechung: Die Rechtsfortbildung zur Leistungspflicht bei hyperthermischen Behandlungen befindet 

sich aktuell noch in einem sehr frühen Stadium. Seit der grundlegenden ，，1吨 iko laus"-Entscheidung des BVerfG im Jahre 

2007 wurden lediglich 10 gerichtliche Entscheidungen publiziert, wobei sich stattgebende und ablehnende Entschei

dungen in ungefåhr gleicher Anzahl gegenüber stehen: 

Erstattungspflicht angenommen: Erstattungspflicht abgelehnt: 
~ Mamma-Ca. , nach 2 Jahren Knochen- und Lebermetastasen; ~ Gutartige Prostatavergrößerung; Patient lehnte operative Entfernung ab, zog hyperther-

Hyperthermie unt巳rstützend ZUT 巧rtostatischen Therapie mische Behandlung vor 
(SO Stuttgart 20 I O(刻) Ablehnungsgrund: keine Lebensbedrohung (LSG Bayern 2009仲')

~ (i noperables) Pankreas-Ca. , ~ Glioblastome multifon口e; Teilresektion und 12 Monate Temozo lom址，

Hyperthermie unterstützend zur zy tostatischen Therapie "stabiler" Tumorbefund 
(SG Mlinster 2010(4)) Ablehnungsgrund: Standardtherapie verfii且bar; feh lende Heilungsaussicht 

durch Hyperthermie (SG Würzburg 2010(7)) 

~ Mamma.Ca. , nach gravierenden Nebenwirkungen Chemoth巳rapie komplett abgesetzt; ~ Ovarial.Ca. , OP + Chemotherapie; nach 2 Jahren Metastasen in der Milz; Patientin lehn. 
nunmehr Kombination von Hyperthennie und dendritischen Zel len te weitere zy tostatische Therapie ab und unterzog sich hyperthermischer 8ehandlung 
(SG Augsburg 2007σ') Ablehnungsgrund: Standardthernpie verfi.igbar (LSG Bayern 2008(叫

Schlussfolgerungen: Die GKV ist zur Kostenüb巳rnahme onkologischer Hyperthermie-Behandlungen verpflichtet, so

fern im Einzelfall keine allgemein an巳rkannte Behandlungsmethode zur Verfúgung steht lInd sofern mit einer spürbar 

positiven Einwirkung auf den Krankheitsverlauf gerechnet werden kann. Dies wird insbesondere dann der Fall sein, 

wenn das Malignom nach den schlllmedizinischen Leitlinien nicht mehr kurativ therapiert werden kann und die ein

schlägige hyperthermische Studienlage einen signifikanten klinischen Effekt belegt. 

Bibliographie: 
(1) ß飞krIG ，.om29. No'、;embcr2007 (1 BvR249607) 
。， ""'>υ旧b<，附 d.鸣 zurÄndcrungdcrA川ageB ，.N ichlan院r~a""tçUnlcn; 1盹hungs-uod ßc:ha刚到uηgsm C1 hodcn..dcrBUBR;chtli川C'.Of响 18. Januar2005 
(3) Sw;ialgcrichtStuuS'目叫、'01n05.Fcbruar2010(S8KR 784909) (4) Sw;iHlgcricht MUnstcr vom 26.A l唱到 201O (S 11 KR 10808) 
(到 Sw;iHlgcrichlAugsbu咆 '.om 27. Dczcmbcr 2∞ 7(512KR41307) (6) LHndcsωzial gerichl l3a )crn"ωn22.0klobcr 立Xl9 (L4KR27907)

σ， sω(ial scrichtWülZbuJg，"om29. Juni20 1O (S6KR彻608)(8) Landωωzial gcricht l3a )'crn ，.omI2 . Fcb町凶，"附8(L5KR8206)
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P-26 – Prof. Dr. Woong Ju, et al - Oncothermia in Gynecologic Oncology (Experience of the 

EWHA Womans University Hospital, Seoul) 

Oncothermia in Gynecologic Oncology 
Woong Ju MD, Seung Cheol Kim MD 

Department of Obstetrics & Gynecology, College of Medicine Ewha Womans University, Mok-Dong Hospital, Seoul Korea(South) 

Objective 
Ewha Womens Hospital intensively uses oncothermia for gynecological malignancies. The time for the application of the new technology is not enough to present statistically evaluable number of 

patients in cohorts, so our objective is reporting only an interesting case, having multiple primer metastases. 

Method 
We apply for the treatment the EHY-2000 oncothermia device with variable electrode sizes. A treatment
 
cycle contains 10 sessions in average, made 2-3 times a week, having at least a day between the
 
treatments. Every session was performed in duration of 60 min. Patients of advanced uterine cervix and
 
ovary tumors are treated. Oncothermia was applied complementary to various chemotherapies.
 

The case which we show is advanced patient (EOv, 32 y), diagnosed in April of this year. Past history was 
three years ago a cesarean section, with medical history: DM/HTN/Tb/Hepatitis (-/-/-/-). No family history was 
registered. The uterine cervix punch biopsy was positive: adenocarcinoma, as well as the cytology of the 
ascetic fluid was also positive for adenocarcinoma. The images (CT, MRI, PET) show large ovarian mass, 
suspected double primary cancer (uterine cervix and ovary). The peritoneum had serious ascites, (probable 
carcinomatosis peritonei with unilateral Krukenberg disease). From April to June was treated with 
oncothermia and three times with neoadjuvant chemotherapy (Genexol+ Carboplatin). Patient was operated 
in August. UUtteerriinnee cceerrvviiccaall mmaassss aanndd bbiillaatteerraall,, oovvaarriiaann mmaassss -- iinnvvaassiioonn ttoo vvaaggiinnaa aanndd ppeerriittoonneeuumm DDDDxx)).. 
PPrriimmaarryy uutteerriinnee cceerrvviixx ccaanncceerr wwiitthh ccaarrcciinnoommaattoossiiss ppeerriittoonneeii wwiitthh bbiillaatteerraall KKrruukkeennbbeerrgg ddiisseeaassee.. DDoouubbllee pprriimmaarryy 
ccaanncceerr ooff uutteerriinnee,, cceerrvviixx aanndd bbootthh oovvaarryy wwiitthh ccaarrcciinnoommaattoossiiss ppeerriittoonneeii 

Results 

Diagnosis in June shows curative improvement: Decreased extent of mass in uterine 
Before oncothermia treatment After oncothermia treatment cervix and in right ovary. Improvement of hepatic metastasis in both lobes of the liver 

Before oncothermia Before oncothermia 

Conclusion 

with residual lesion. 
Improvement of peritoneal carcinomatosis with residual lesion. PET shows impressive 
improvement of cure. The operative results in August showed the pelvic cavity with a 

vengeance 4*3*3 cm3 a nodular mass with a thick wall of the right ovary was observed 
in peritoneum, omentum, rectal serosa findings necrotic nodular mass. Abnormalities 
are not visible on the left ovary. The CA-125 and CA-19-9 tumor-markers had been 

normalized. 

Oncothermia treatment is looks feasible to treat advanced gynecologic 
malignancies. For evidences perspective, randomized studies, and 

measuring the overall survival as end-point is desired. 

Before oncothermia 
Two months later: after oncothermia 

Before oncothermia Two months later: after oncothermia 

Before oncothermia Two months later: after oncothermia 

Before oncothermia Two months later: after oncothermia 

Positron Emission Tomography (PET) 
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P-30 – Mr. Gabor Skrihar - Research support by LabView-based data-acquisition systems 

Oncothermia research support by LabView-based data
aquision systems
 

Skrihár Gábor 
Development engineer, Oncotherm kft. 

The necessity of integrated data-aquisition systems 
The aim of all scientific experiment and measurement is to collect information about the measured object or incident. On the field of research it’s especially important to acquire all of measurable information during the the experiments, 
because often we don’t know exactly, which of the parameters will give us new and useful informations. But in a lot of cases the data aquisition could be quite difficult, because: 

•If during the measurement more instrument is used, the simultaneuos and continuous observation all of them is not possible. 
•A lot of instruments don’t provide built-in data aquisition and storing 
•Although some instruments have this functions, it could be difficult to synchronize the data acquired by various instruments. 

The solution of this problems is such a data collection system, that in real-time collects and synchronises all of the information, that the used instruments provide during the measurement and than stores them into a common database, 
allowing the common processing of them. By this way the efficinency of the scientific research could be greatly increased. For us at Oncotherm is a priority to make more efficient our R&D activity, so we started to develop integrated 
data-aquisition systems to support our research projects. 
The main element of this systems is the LabView program suite, which is developed especially for data-aquistion and instrument control and is provided by National Instruments. The main task of LabView is to control the the NI’s own 
DA units, but the products of the most important instrument manufactors are controlable by the suite too. During our projects we use both NI instruments and the instruments of other manufacturers (Tektronix, Rhode&Schwartz) too. 

The instrumentation of an experiment 
The key factor of destroying the tumor cells is the quantity of the current flowing through them. By maximizing the current int he tumor the efficiency of the therapy can be maximized too. During the propagation of the electromagnetic 
wave in cable, the formation of current-maximum points is unavoidable. There was a concept, that by changing the tuning of the EHY-2000 device (to tune not to the perfect 1.00 SWR) that points can be moved along the cable – into 
the tumor The aim of the introduced experiment was to decide if that concept is right or not. For the experiment a body and tumor phantom was used, which was built up by a beef kidney inserted into a pork thigh. 
The data aquisition system assembled to this experiment consisted of the following instruments and provided the following informations: 
EHY-2000 oncothermia device: the forwarded, reflected and useful powers transmitted by serial port 
Rhode & Schwartz power meter: the forwarded power)to check the power meter of the EHY-2000) and the SWR by GPIB protokol 
Luxtron fluoroptical thermometer: this four-channel device gives us information about the temperature changes of different parts of the tumor during the threatment. It transmits the collected data by serial port. 
National Instruments USB-6009: this DA device was used to collect and transmit the data of the voltage sensors 
By using the data provided by the reviewed instrumentation we got a clear picture about the electrical and heat effects of the various tuner settings, which gave important informations about the correctness of the concept.. 

Other possible usages 
The data-collecting systems always follow the demands of the current research projects, capitalizing 
the flexibility of the LabView-based DA systems. On the grounds of our experiences until now we have 
more possible applications of LabView-based data-aquisition systems. The most importants of them 
are: 

•LabView-LabEHY: LabEHY is a hyperthermia device specially developed for in vitro and in vivo 
experiments. Our ambition is to controll the device by a LabView-based surface using an NI device 
built into the instrument. This solution will give us the oppurtunity to monitor all of the inner activities 
of the instrument and control the device by various ways – for example by using the output data of 
other devices for the automatic contol of the LabEHY. 
•Production support: automated testing of our products by LabView-based instrumentations. 

By realising these conceptions we can improve both the effectivity and the speed of our R&D projects 
and improve the quality of our products, so we are comitted towards these ways. 
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Success of Oncotherm 
7"也回

Dr. Oliver Szasz 
CEO ofOn∞therm Group. Troisdorf. Germany. ['. 垣星鱼姐姐hel l!1血
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Bezeichnung Preis E Menge Bezeichnung Prei s E Møngø 

Hericium Vitalpilz Kapseln 128 SI. (Monalspkg.) 59 ,00 。mega AgePronat 90 Kaps. 38 ,95 

Reishi Vitalpilz Kapseln 128 SI. (Monalspkg.) 59 ,00 。mega Cerebral 90 Kaps 39,95 

Maitake Vitalpilz Kapseln 128 SI. (Monalspkg.) 59 ,00 。steoVitum Femme 90 Kaps 34 ,95 

Shiitake Vitalpilz Kapseln 128 SI. (Monalspkg.) 59 ,00 pH ClearingKur 300g Pulver 29 ,95 

A(Mgoanraictsupsa3c0k0unmgg ) Ext旧k1kapseln 60 SI 36 ,00 pH-Nivellat Osmo 90 Kaps 29 ,95 

C(MOo『dnaytcseppasck3u0n0g)mg Extraldkapseln60St 36 ,00 Senior WildYams 90 Kaps 29 ,95 

CO『iolus300mngg) Extraktkapseln60St 36 ,00 SojaPretect Femme 90 Kaps. 49,95 
(Monalspacku 

c(MoopnHantsupsa5c0ku0nmg) g Pulvertabletter1120St 32 ,00 UroHomme 90 Kaps 44,50 

polypo『USk5u0n0g)mg Pulvertabletter1120St 32 ,00 VitaminFundus Lady 90 Kaps 34,95 
Monalspac 
Auricularia 500 mg Pulvertablellen 120 SI 32 ,00 ZinkPlus KoFaktum 90 Kaps 29,95 
(Monalspackung) 

Roter Imperial Ginseng 30 ST 87 ,00 ArthroKin Prävit 90 Kaps 39 ,50 

Roter Ginseng Kapseln 100 ST 59 ,00 HyaZell 60 Kaps. 48 ,95 

Boscari Afrikanischer Weihrauch 100 Kaps 41 ,80 。rtho K 30 Zellkur Liquid 30 249 ,00 
Trinkampullen 

Weihrauch Balsam 50ml Salbe 29 ,90 ArthroComb Frischzellen 77 ,50 
14 weitere Produkte 

Ferulith 90g 180 Kapseln 39 ,90 Frequenztherapie 67 Produkte 34 ,50 

Viathen T 90 Lulschlablellen 39 ,90 MOXA Pflasler 14,95 

TNFdirekt 90 Kapseln 49 ,90 Xarita 5 Gel Kaps 49 ,50 

ClutaCell 60 Kaps 47 ,80 CholesterinCHECk 1 Blullesl 29 ,95 

。xy-Transfer 90 Lulschlablellen 37 ,50 GlutenCHECK 1 Test 29,95 

CurcumaPlus 90Kaps 22 ,95 Schwangerschaftstest 1 Tesl Graviquick 8 ,95 

Colo FloraSan 350g Pulver 36 ,90 Menopausetest Memoquick 1 Tesl 21 ,95 

Age PhytoHorm 90 Kaps 37 ,90 。vulationstest Ovuquick 5 Tesl 24 ,95 

BAODERM @ Skin Relax Creme 50ml 29 ,95 Vaginalpilztest Vagiquick 1 Tesl 26 ,95 

BAODERM @ Skin Relax Tonic 200ml 24 ,95 Spermientest Mann 1 Tesl 49 ,95 

BioKat Q10 Vitum 90 Kaps 42 ,90 Tiere 
C-Esther ImmunVital 90 Kaps. 33 ,90 Fell也 Hautpflege Spray für Hunde und 29 ,90 

Kalzen 
Chlorella BioClearing 90 Kaps 34 ,95 ACTIVEED 60g Fullerzusalz Kleintiere 34 ,90 

DreiBe VitFundus 90 Kaps. 38 ,95 ACTIVEED 450g Fullerzusalz Pferde 168,00 

Folsäure Zytolith Vitum 90 Kaps 38 ,95 

GingiSan 90 Kaps. 38 ,95 

lutAmin VitaPsych 90 Kaps 38 ,95 

Gluco RegulatFormula 90 Kaps. 39 ,95 

Guarana 90 Kaps 39.95 Name, Vorname 
HormoPhyt Femme 90 Kaps 39.95 Straße 
InSpe-Fundus Mutler 90 Kaps. 39.95 PLZ, Ort 
Kinetik Fundus 90 Kaps 36 ,90 Telefon 
Kid's Schulfundus Mineral 90 Kaps 32.20 E-Mail 
LevoCartinin VitaBasis 90 Kaps. 38.95 Unterschrift 
Magnesium VitaPhys 90 Kaps. 34 ,90 
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